Feeding Your Student with the Flat Irons Meal Plan

What is the Flatiron Meal Plan?

The Flatiron Meal Plan is a prepaid dining and discount card that allows students to purchase meals and shop for groceries at over 100 of their favorite Boulder merchants. Students select their food, present their Flatiron Meal Plan as payment, and the exact amount is deducted from their account. You can start a Flatiron Meal Plan card with any dollar amount, and *remaining account balances carry over from semester to semester and year to year* – so there are never any wasted dollars.

The Flatiron Meal Plan is a great way to help your student budget his or her food money, and avoid costly ATM fees, overdraft penalties and interest charges. Parents are assured food money is spent as intended, and student dining dollars are stretched as far as possible through exclusive cardholder coupons, deals & discounts.

Website: https://flatironmealplan.com

FAQs: https://flatironmealplan.com/faq

The Meal Plan: https://flatironmealplan.com/mealplans/

Where It Can Be Used: https://flatironmealplan.com/merchantslist/

SIGN UP HERE: https://flatironmealplan.com/sign-up

Questions? Contact Flat Irons Meal Plan: https://flatironmealplan.com/contact-us/

Note that their COVID hours are different than the hours on some parts of the website:

1163 13th Street, Unit A
Boulder, CO 80302
Monday – Friday 10AM-3PM
Local Phone: 303.415.0067
Email: info@flatironmealplan.com